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It appears it does! He resigned 02-28-13
VIDEO: I saw Joseph Ratzinger aka Pope Benedict XVI, murder a little girl
"Joseph Ratzinger was convicted of Crimes against Humanity on February 25, 2013 by the Brussels-based International
Common Law Court of Justice, and a global citizens arrest warrant was issued against him. Since then, he has evaded
arrest within Vatican City under a decree of the present Pope Francis." --WARNING: Video testimony VERY disturbing!
These men in Rome are demon possessed monsters!! The truth is now known, Ratzinger didn't return to Vatican City
because he was homesick. Vatican City is a sovereign nation, which means both he and the present Pope knew having
him live in the building would allow for diplomatic immunity. What most on earth don't know is that most political leaders
already know how evil the Popes and prelates in Rome truly are. This is why we have war in many nations. Their leaders
refuse to bow to the Pope because of what they know about them. Being as close to the end as we are right now, the
truth is beginning to spread globally about this evil church. Soon the smoke of her burning will rise! (See Revelation
17:16 & 18:9) By the way, this video now confirms what was reported back in February of 1999 by Archbishop Emmanuel
Milingo. He stated he witnessed an actual Satanic mass being held to honor Satan in the Vatican, and what this woman
describes here is an actual human sacrifice to Satan by Joseph Ratzinger and friends. Sadly, this little girl was just one of
many children that were offered up to Satan by the prelates of Rome over the centuries. Now do you see why I have
such a burden for Catholics? They need to know what these men are up to. (article source)
Pope Benedict On Child Abuse: 'I Never Tried To Cover These Things Up'
"Seven months after leaving the papacy, emeritus Pope Benedict XVI broke his self-imposed silence Tuesday by
releasing a letter to one of Italy's best-known atheists in which he denied covering up for sexually abusive priests and
defended Christianity to non-believers." --This Pope, like all before him, is a bold faced liar. No, I don't say that in a
sarcastic way. I have all the proof I need on his own "Holy Office" letterhead wherein he instructed his priests to hide the
sexual abuse from local authorities. Click here to see it. Plus, I have to ask if he never committed a crime against the
children, why is it he officially demanded immunity from prosecution from the Italian government for the crime of
protecting child rapists? Click here for that proof. No, just as prophecy predicted, like all Popes, he is a bold faced liar.

Main text
Pope Benedict XVI admits he LIED in child abuse investigation
German audit faults Pope Benedict (Just more evidence WHY he stepped down)
Retired Pope Benedict accused of anti-Semitism after article on Christians and Jews
Decades of sexual abuse reported in choir once led by retired pope Benedict's brother
Benedict XVI 'will destroy a diary he kept during his papacy
Video~ "Benedict XVI did not resign because of Vatileaks. It was bigger than that", says his secretary (Lie #4?)
Pope Benedict XVI OK'd abusive priest in Paraguay, local bishop says
Video~ Trial against Pope Proceeds amidst Shocking Evidence
Video~ Secrets of the Vatican (an inside look at the scandals that rocked Benedict's papacy)
Pope's secretary: God didn't tell Benedict to quit In other words, even the Pope's secretary said he lied.
'Mystical': Pope says 'God told me' to quit Yes.. he lied. God doesn't speak to those that deny Him as Lord.
Vatican Declined to Defrock U.S. Priest Who Abused Boys
Is Pope Benedict the Vatican's Nixon?
Did a Cross-dressing priest sex ring bring down Benedict XVI?
Skeletons in Benedict's closet
Pope Benedict resigned after being handed report into gay sex and corruption in Vatican
Newspaper: Sordid reason behind pope resignation
Pope will have security, immunity by remaining in the Vatican
Pope to seek immunity for crimes committed
Pope's resignation linked to sex abuse crisis
Video~ German Cardinals refuse to shake Pope's hand
Video~ Child sex abuse: moves to put the pope in court
Pope served summons: Crimes against humanity, child abuse, trafficking
Video~ Pope Accused of Crimes Against Humanity at ICC
Media say Pope may resign in April
Push for Pope's trial in clergy child abuse cases
Abuse victims seek int'l court case against pope
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Ratzinger APPROVES of a socialist form of government!
Future pope (Benedict) refused defroking of convicted priest
Video~ Ex Nun calls for Pope to resign over sex abuse scandal
Video~ Reporter gets slapped by then Cardinal Ratzinger
Video~ Pope still protecting pedophile bishops
Video~ Interesting video animation that lists Vatican sins against children for 2000 years!
Pope Benedict refuses to explain his actions with pedophile priests
Audio version of this page (once there, select 4/24/05 broadcast)
Ratzinger's Ex-Students Express Skepticism (AP)
Heresy of the Week (Catholic monastery proves Ratzinger a bad "Catholic")
New pope shelved sex abuse claim, accuser says
Ratzinger and Pedophilia in the Church
Strange Quotes of Joseph Ratzinger
Ratzinger elected head of Inquisition (re-named "Holy Office")
Furor between UK, Germany over Nazi Pope
Books exposing Vatican - Hitler connection
Pics of Ratzinger in Nazi clothing
Video~ Pope does not believe Christianity is the 'religion of the Bible"
"Holy Office" memo instructing SECRECY BE USED IN DEALING WITH CHILD RAPE! pdf
"Holy Office" doc file in LATIN pdf
Ratzinger forces website to shutdown because of photos of him as a Nazi
The Hitler / Vatican connection
The Pope that helped Hitler
Pics of the Catholic prelates with Hitler
Can you verify this Letter, or is it a Hoax?
Ratzinger DENIES CHRIST as Saviour?
The Vatican's other dark secret
British docu alleges Pope linked to 'child abuse cover-up'
Sex crimes and the Vatican
Documentary claims Pope in child abuse cover-up
Did Ratzinger salute Hilter?
Pope's immunity could be challenged in Britain
Video~ Anglican leader: Roman Catholic church has lost all credibility
Jews reject Vatican scandal comparison
US Jewish leaders denounce Catholic sermon
Pope's preacher compares abuse row to anti-Semitism
Video~ Singer critical of Pope over abuse apology
Pope 'led cover-up of child abuse by priests'
Video~ Future Pope stalled pedophile case
Video~ Ratzinger signed document protects priest and ignores victims
Video~ First person: Church abuse stirs up old wounds
Abuse hotline set up by Catholic church in Germnany melts down on frist day as 4000 people phone in!
Pope has immunity in abuse trials: Vatican
Vatican tries to block attempt to make Pope face US court
Video~ Vatican verbally attacks people they molested
Vatican confirms report of sexual abuse and rape by priests in 23 countries
Pope will 'not be intimidated by petty gossip' over sex abuse scandals
Video~ Mother of sex abuse victim says Pope is 'lying'
Clergy abuse threatens to tarnish pope's legacy
Video~ The pope's new, and expected sex scandal
Catholic church sex abuse scandals around the world
You're Defrocked! Can the pope be fired?
Pope Benedict XVI falls asleep during mass
Pope echos John Paul II to "redistribute the wealth!"

Over the last few weeks some have asked who I think the next Pope would be. I have stated all along that I had three or four
favorites judging by how evil this church needs to get next if they hope to enforce their mark. Out of those favorites I saw two that
stand out rather boldly. Cardinal Francis Arinze, a black man who declared openly Christ is not needed to gain Heaven. And
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger who heads the office of Inquisition that Pope John Paul II re-instated back in February of 1991, who
also declared Christ not needed. I have said repeatedly that if there were only these two to choose from, I am positive Ratzinger
would get the vote. As some of you that frequent the POGM Chat rooms know, I started the research a few days before
Ratzinger was elected because I felt he was going to get to the job. Why? He was a Nazi soldier as well as one of Hitler's youth.
You do the math. To have a man with such an evil past as his, one can only assume he is Rome's favourite. A babe in Christ that
studies prophecy could have figured this one out. Looking to John Paul II and the fact he sold cyanide to the Nazi's for killing
Jews, one can see it's a good bet they would elect Ratzinger all along. In fact, there were many articles in the media beforehand
proclaiming him the favorite to win. And we all thought it was a SECRET conclave eh?
With that said. I would like to share an article I was planning on sharing even before Ratzinger was elected. I figured if he wasn't
elected, he is still the dean of Cardinals and worthy of exposing. The fact he was elected pope makes it all more evident that
Rome is home to many demons. For them to elect a man like this says volumes about their character. And some of you thought
allowing Cardinal Law to say a mass for John Paul II's corpse was a bad thing? Bernard Law, a man that allowed scores of
children to be raped on a regular basis, who was then cast out of office in the USA only to be promoted in the Vatican. That act
alone made many realize just how evil Rome truly is. They simply don't care what their own flock thinks of them anymore. And to
drive that fact home, they elect Ratzinger? This is going to make is far easier to convince the Catholics it's time to come out of
Babylon now.
The article is as follows.

The Sunday Times - World reported on April 17, 2005 the following article.

Papal hopeful is a former Hitler Youth
Justin Sparks, Munich, John Follain and Christopher Morgan, Rome
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UNDERSTAND.. this article is all about Ratzinger and it was published 2 days before his election as pope.

THE wartime past of a leading German contender to succeed John Paul II may return to haunt him as cardinals begin voting in the Sistine
Chapel tomorrow to choose a new leader for 1 billion Catholics.

Stopping right there for a moment for the obvious comment. The Nazi war crimes of other popes never seemed to prevent them from gaining
the papal chair, why start now? The articles and facts I display online about the popes regarding this fact confirms that easily. Most of the
data was known BEFORE they became pope. Take for example John Paul II. Did his employment as a Cyanide salesman for the Nazi's
prevent him from becoming Pope? No! Not at all! In fact he became the most globally loved pope last I checked. An evil generation loves
and evil leader. Did this generation not learn anything from Clinton? This is why we see Ratzinger as pope now. The people are ready for it,
and Satan knows it.

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, whose strong defence of Catholic orthodoxy has earned him a variety of sobriquets - (nick names) including "the enforcer", "the panzer (German tank)
cardinal" and "God's rottweiler" - is expected to poll around 40 votes in the first ballot as conservatives rally behind him.
Although far short of the requisite two-thirds majority of the 115 votes, this would almost certainly give Ratzinger, 78 yesterday, an early lead in the voting. Liberals have yet to settle on
a rival candidate who could come close to his tally.
Unknown to many members of the church, however, Ratzinger's past includes brief membership of the Hitler Youth movement and wartime service with a German army antiaircraft unit.

Hitler youth? Were these not the children that were brainwashed in such a way that they were turning their own parents in to be
killed by the Nazi's? And he's now pope? Judging by the Vatican's past. this is par for the course. I guess. Plus, history declares he
was a German soldier as well? Before dealing with rebuttals on that fact, understand you don't man an ant-aircraft unit as a youth,
though the Vatican will no doubt lie and say otherwise.

Although there is no suggestion that he was involved in any atrocities, his service may be contrasted by opponents with the
attitude of John Paul II, who took part in anti-Nazi theatre performances in his native Poland and in 1986 became the first pope to
visit Rome's synagogue.

Anti Nazi theatre? Isn't this always the case with Rome. There is evidence supporting the fact that John Paul II helped the Nazi's
kill people from all walks of life, and here the Vatican claims he was against the Nazi's? So.. does anyone believe them when they
say Ratzinger wasn't involved in any atrocities? This Vatican is well known for their lies. Need I mention how many eons they lied
about molesting their parish youth?

.The son of a rural Bavarian police officer, Ratzinger was six when Hitler came to power in 1933. His father, also called Joseph, was an anti-Nazi whose attempts to rein in Hitler's
Brown Shirts forced the family to move home several times.
In 1937 Ratzinger's father retired and the family moved to Traunstein, a staunchly Catholic town in Bavaria close to the Führer's mountain retreat in Berchtesgaden. He joined the Hitler
Youth aged 14, shortly after membership was made compulsory in 1941.
He quickly won a dispensation on account of his training at a seminary. "Ratzinger was only briefly a member of the Hitler Youth and not an enthusiastic one," concluded John
Allen, his biographer.

Ok.. one minute they say that there is "no suggestion of Ratzinger being involved in atrocities.." The next they sound so confident that he was not an enthusiastic youth for Hitler.
Confused? Of course you are. This is all Rome knows how to do. They mix it up so much that both sides of the fence can be embraced without seeming to be on either side.

Two years later Ratzinger was enrolled in an anti-aircraft unit that protected a BMW factory making aircraft engines. The workforce included slaves from Dachau concentration camp.

Slaves from concentration camps? First of all, this confirms he went beyond Hitler's youth to actually becoming a Nazi soldier for Hitler. This also alludes to the fact he WAS involved in
atrocities. I mean come on.. think about it. He's a Nazi soldier. His buddies are all Nazi soldiers. Do you think maybe peer pressure or simple showing off would have lead to some
atrocities with those slaves from the concentration camps that worked so closely with him in those factories? Do I need to spell it out here? They are lying in this article.

Ratzinger has insisted he never took part in combat or fired a shot - adding that his gun was not even loaded - because of a badly infected finger. He was sent to Hungary, where he
set up tank traps and saw Jews being herded to death camps. He deserted in April 1944 and spent a few weeks in a prisoner of war camp.

A badly infected finger prevented him from firing an UNLOADED gun? Which is it? The gun was unloaded? Or your finger was infected? Why would he mention an infected finger if the
gun was already unloaded? Or vise versa? Too many "likely stories" would make even the most uneducated rookie in detective work shout out, HE'S HIDING SOMETHING HERE! I
mean come on already! An infected finger!? That's almost as laughable as an unloaded NAZI anti-aircraft gun. The gun is placed in position to defend a crucial war time installation, a
factory, a WAR TIME NAZI RUN factory no less. It's a strategic piece of equipment in assuring the operation of the plant goes on without hindrance, and Ratzinger wants us to believe the
Nazi's not only had this greatly needed, and strategic defense weapon UNLOADED? He also wants us to believe the Nazi's had no problem with having someone manning the gun that
couldn't even fire it in the event the plant was attacked because his finger was infected? Does that sound like a normal wartime procedure to you? Wouldn't you rather have the guns
LOADED and the soldiers healthy enough to pull the triggers? Is this ridiculous or what? Lies can be so transparent sometimes!

He has since said that although he was opposed to the Nazi regime, any open resistance would have been futile - comments echoed this weekend by his elder brother Georg, a retired
priest ordained along with the cardinal in 1951.
"Resistance was truly impossible," Georg Ratzinger said. "Before we were conscripted, one of our teachers said we should fight and become heroic Nazis and another told us not to
worry as only one soldier in a thousand was killed. But neither of us ever used a rifle against the enemy."

Do you believe them? I don't either. In fact, the article goes on to some that didn't' believe that story either!

Some locals in Traunstein, like Elizabeth Lohner, 84, whose brother-in-law was sent to Dachau as a conscientious objector, dismiss such suggestions. "It was possible to resist, and
those people set an example for others," she said. "The Ratzingers were young and had made a different choice."
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AMEN! There are MANY stories from that era that prove Ratzinger and his brother were able to resist. But will that matter since he has already been crowned Lord god pope, or another
god on earth as Vatican documentation calls him now? Time will tell. Rest assured, after this election many will clamour to his side with ear to ear grins in the hopes of his obvious
blessings irregardless of how evil this man has proven to be already. Keep in mind, this is the Cardinal that John Paul II had head up the office of Inquisition when it was re-opened in
1991. Truth is, he was still the controlling cardinal of that office as well as the DEAN of cardinals when he was elected pope. He's gotten this far with his evil past, why would another step
matter? This is why it became obvious to so many he was to be pope. That and the fact he's the one that controlled the voting process in the first place.
Continuing in the article, they go on to further confirm it was a lie that it was impossible to resist.

In 1937 another family a few hundred yourds away in Traunstein hid Hans Braxenthaler, a local resistance fighter. SS troops repeatedly searched homes in the area looking for the
fugitive and his fellow conspirators.
"When he was betrayed and the Nazis came for him, Braxenthaler shot himself because he knew he couldn't escape," said Frieda Meyer, 82, Ratzinger's neighbour and childhood
friend. "Even though they had tortured him in Dachau concentration camp he refused to give up his resistance efforts."
.As one western cardinal who was in two minds about him put it: "He would probably be a great pope, but I have no idea how I would explain his election back home."
One liberal theologian,when asked what he thought of a Ratzinger papacy, was more direct: "It fills me with horror."

So.. what will they do? Time will tell.
Now, one more thing is needed to be mentioned here. As I mentioned in previous Truth Provided broadcasts, Germany is to play a very strategic role in creating and solidifying the one
world government. So a Pope from Germany was actually a no-brainer. Just like a Pope from Poland during their Solidarity movement was predictable. Germany's pivotal role became
apparent after John Paul Il gathered forces with Ronald Reagan to topple the iron curtain. This is why both men were shot by would be assassins that year. Yes, I know the media has a
completely different story on the shootings, but since when do we believe anything the media has to say anyway? I mean they're still saying a 767 aircraft that is 45 feet high, 125 feet
wide and about 144 feet long left a 16 foot hole in the Pentagon! Not only that, it left absolutely no debris, no dead bodies, and caused absolutely no damage to the front lawn of the
Pentagon it supposedly bounced off of.
So.. who is this Ratzinger the Vatican prelates hired to do their dirty work?
At a press conference after the document Dominus Iesus was released, Ratzinger stated and I quote.

"[W]e are in agreement that a Jew, and this is true for believers of other religions, does not need to know or acknowledge Christ as the Son of God in order to be saved, .."
-Zenit news story, "Are Believers of Other Religions Saved?", Sept. 5, 2000

My Bible says..
·

Acts 2:21, "And it shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved."

·

Romans 10:13, "For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved."

So.. I ask, why would he say such a thing? It's like I said before in a few Newsletters, my webpage entitled Pope declares Jesus not needed, and a couple Radio broadcasts. They need
to water Jesus down dramatically and uplift MARY if they want to ensure a global takeover of all churches regardless if they are Christian or not. Rome MUST become the global moral
authority if this is going to work. This is why many religions INCLUDING Muslims look to Mary as one worthy of respect and worship. They have been planning this from day one. In fact,
Mary is mentioned 34 times in the Muslim Koran!
Back in May of 2003 the Vatican stated.

Islam Sees Mary as a Model for All Believers
Mentioned 34 Times in the Koran, Observes Archbishop Gioia
ROME, MAY 29, 2003 (Zenit.org).- Mary has a place in Islam too, says a Vatican aide.
"God is the only point of reference for the Muslim believer, but next to him are those who reflect his holiness. Mary is one of them," Archbishop Francesco Gioia, president of the
Pilgrimages to the See of Peter. The archbishop expounds on that point in a book, "Mary, Mother of the Word, Model of Dialogue Between Religions," published by Città Nuova. "Mary
occupies an outstanding place in Islam," he said. "She is the only woman whose name the Koran mentions -- up to 34 times."
Mary is particularly fascinating to Muslims. "She is the model of all believers because of her absolute faith and perfect 'submission' to the will of God," he added. "Vatican Council II
took note of the benevolent attitude of the Muslims toward Mary, and in the declaration 'Nostra Aetate' one reads: 'They honor Mary, the virginal mother (of Jesus), and at times invoke
her with devotion," the archbishop observed. Muslim faithful's affection and devotion for Mary is reflected in the pilgrimages they undertake to Marian shrines, especially Fatima, and in
the fact that many Muslim women are called Mary, he added. . "In the Koran, Mary has a decided Christological function, underlined by the prevailing designation of Jesus as 'son of
Mary,'".

That's right! The Vatican stated Mary had a CHRISTOLOGICAL FUNCTION with the Muslim! This is why Mary was mentioned in the very first statement of Ratzinger as Pope Benedict
XVI on April 19, 2005...

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
After the great Pope, John Paul II, the Lord Cardinals have elected me, a simple, humble worker in the Lord's vineyourd. I am consoled by the fact that the Lord is able to work and act
with insufficient instruments and, above all, I rely on your prayers. In the joy of the risen Lord, confident of his permanent help, let us go forward. The Lord will help us. Mary, his Most
Holy Mother, is on our side. Thank you. -NBC News 4/19/2005

That's right, after the usual comments, this new Pope declares his faith in MARY. So I guess it's going to be business as usual. The Queen of Heaven is still the main god in Rome
because of her political clout. Plus, the Babylonian trademark of confusion is so apparent in his statement here. One second he says the Lord will help them, and then he alludes as to
how, by saying Mary is on his side.
This new pope has also said he sees nothing wrong with those that attend mass only once a year. Now as many of you know, I am not one to sanction the blasphemy of the Catholic
mass. It's something that should never be experienced at all! But THEY the Catholics think it's their church service. Yet their new pope said..

"I have nothing against people who, though they never enter a church during the year, go to Christmas Mass, or go on the occasion of some other celebration, because this is also a
way of coming close to the light. Therefore, there must be different forms of involvement and participation." -Zenit news interview, Oct. 1, 2001

The Catholics are also known for worshipping the small round piece of bread they call Jesus Christ incarnate. Yet this new pope of theirs said.
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"Eucharistic devotion such as is noted in the silent visit by the devout in church must not be thought of as a conversation with God. This would assume that God was present there
locally and in a confined way. To justify such an assertion shows a lack of understanding of the Christological mysteries of the very concept of God. This is repugnant to the serious
thinking of the man who knows about the omnipresence of God. To go to church on the ground that one can visit God who is present there is a senseless act which modern man
rightfully rejects." - Taken from Ratzinger's work Die Sacramentale Begrundung:

You know what this means? Cardinal Ratzinger is NOT a Catholic. We already know he's no Christian, but here we see he doesn't even embrace the Catholic demonic doctrine of
Transubstantiation. Which in laymen's terms means, the priests thinks he does some strange magic to pull Jesus Christ off his throne, even if the priest is a practicing child rapist; Jesus
must listen to his priest, and then the priest supposedly places Jesus' soul inside the little round wafer for the catholic to eat. Now, those of us that understand Biblical doctrine, we all
know this to be a lie. However, it seems even the new Pope agrees with us. Confused? Sure you are, this is ROME we're dealing with here. They didn't elect Ratzinger to run the
Catholic church people. They have plenty of Cardinals and Bishops already doing that. He was politically placed to run the WORLD! For more in depth information on the Roman Catholic
doctrine of Transubstantiation. See my "Transubstantiation exposed" page in the "RCC Doctrines" section of the web site.
Ratzinger also preaches that when people die, they resurrect as merely a person without a physical body.

"Paul [St. Paul] teaches not the resurrection of physical bodies but of persons." -Introduction to Christianity, San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 1990, p. 277

As we all know, in Luke chapter 24 Jesus appeared before the apostles after His resurrection. Of course they were frightened thinking He was a ghost, so Jesus BLUNTLY calmed them
with these words.
Luke 24:38-40, "And he said unto them, Why are ye troubled? and why do thoughts arise in your hearts? Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for
a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have. And when he had thus spoken, he shewed them his hands and his feet."
Later it speaks of Jesus eating fish and a piece of honeycomb to further prove He was in a flesh and bone body when He appeared. Then we see in Philippians this statement regarding
the end result of OUR bodies if in fact we gain Heaven.
It says in Philippians 3:21 that, "Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to
subdue all things unto himself."
We will have the same body as Jesus! One would think a POPE would know such things. Well, that's if you think Pope's are supposed to be Christian leaders. Strange thing is, all Pope's
preach things that even a babe in Christ can see as blunt and easy to define error. Ratzinger is no Christian, He isn't even a good Catholic for that matter. The reason Catholics can't see
this is because their leaders shun Bible reading worldwide, and most Catholics have no idea of what their own church teaches. I know, I have been dealing with Catholics for over 20
years now. In my circle of friends, this is common knowledge.
In the Dominus Iesus of Ratzinger in 2000 he stated the following.

"Therefore, the Church of Christ is present and operative also in these Churches, even though they lack full communion with the Catholic Church since they do not accept the Catholic
doctrine of the Primacy, which, according to the will of God, the Bishop of Rome objectively has and exercises over the entire Church." - Dominus Iesus #1. Aug. 6, 2000

According to Catholic dogma, a statement like this would be considered heresy. In fact, their own pope Pius IX said back in 1862 the following.

"There are other, almost countless, proofs drawn from the most trustworthy witnesses which clearly and openly testify with great faith, exactitude, respect and obedience that all who
want to belong to the true and only Church of Christ must honor and obey this Apostolic See and the Roman Pontiff." - Pope Pius IX, Amantissimus (# 3), April 8, 1862

And another Pope Pius, but this one is number VI said.

"Finally, in one word, stay close to Us. For no one can be in the Church of Christ without being in unity with its visible head and founded on the See of Peter." - Pope Pius VI, Charitas
(# 32), April 13, 1791

So.. one minute the popes say you must be Catholic and embrace the Pope as infallible in order to be in Christ's church, the other then says the exact opposite? Truth is there are MANY
statements of popes that go against what other popes have said already. So, confusion is the norm for this church. Still.I thought they said these men were infallible?
According to the already proven unbiblical Catholic doctrines, Ratzinger is what some Catholics would call an antipope, or a heretic. So, will they go forward with making his election null
and void as their church proclaims is their duty? Or will they show the rules don't matter when certain political movements are necessary.

"Of course, the election of a heretic, schismatic, or female [as Pope] would be null and void." - The Catholic Encyclopedia, "Papal Elections," 1914, Vol. 11, p. 456:

By the way.. they never cast out Pope Joan did they? They not only let her stay in office, they changed her name to Pope Zacharias to try and hide the truth she was a female. The
general public didn't know she was a woman until she literally DIED in child birth during a public procession. (click here for details)
One drawback to the conclave is, they don't quite know what's happening on the outside world while locked in there. During the Papal Vacancy the law offices of Easton and Levy were
able to push forward a few lawsuits that were being stonewalled due to John Paul II's popularity. These lawyers send me breaking news on a regular basis because they know I'll post it
online. This last bunch of news was so shocking I immediately placed it on my URGENT BREAKING NEWS page on the site. I also have a list of past articles on my "VATICAN WAR
CRIMES" page in the "CURRENT" section of the site. Ratzinger most assuredly has his work cut out for him.

For Immediate Release
April 18, 2005
Jonathan Levy and Tom Easton
Attorneys for Plaintiffs, Alperin v. Vatican Bank
202-318-2406
resistk@youhoo.com

An Especially Bad Day for the Vatican Bank
San Francisco:
While the world breathlessly awaits the election of the next Pope, the Vatican's financial arm, the scandal-plagued Vatican Bank was dealt two blows today by American and Italian
courts.

Alperin vs. Vatican Bank
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The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco ruled today that a Second World War restitution lawsuit filed in 1999 against the Vatican Bank and Franciscan Order
could proceed. The lawsuit restitution for Serbs, Jews, and former Soviet citizens for looting of property by the Nazi allied Croatian government during World War II. The court ruled
that claims for conversion of property laundered after the end of the war by the Vatican Bank and Franciscans could proceed. The Vatican Secretary of State, Cardinal Sodano,
perhaps sensing the case was going poorly had recently requested US Secretary of State Rice intervene on the Vatican's behalf however the US State Department has chosen to
abstain. The amount at issue could exceed $100 million dollars; a copy of the Ninth Circuit decision is available here. PDF

Murder of Roberto Calvi
In another unresolved Vatican Bank scandal, Italian authorities announced today that four people have been indicted on murder charges in the death of Italian financier Roberto
Calvi, a banker with close ties to the Vatican who was found hanging under a bridge in London in 1982, according to CNN.
Attorneys for the plaintiffs in the Alperin vs. Vatican Bank case include Pepperdine University law professor, Lee Boyd, and Jonathan Levy and Tom Easton. According to Tom Easton,
the Vatican must own up to its past conduct as soon as possible, "an apology is long overdue." Jonathan Levy who is also familiar with the Calvi case stated: "The Vatican Bank has
for too long clung to the coat tails of a popular Pope (the late John Paul II) with the election of a new Pope, this may soon change, and these longstanding claims seeking justice may
finally be resolved."
http://edition.cnn.com/2005/WORLD/europe/04/18/italy.murder.ap/
For more information:

www.vaticanbankclaims.com
Jonathan Levy, Esq.
202-318-2406
resistk@youhoo.com

9th Circuit OKs Suit Against Vatican Over Holocaust
Jeff Chorney
The Recorder
04-19-2005
http://www.law.com/jsp/article.jsp?id=1113827719517
Just in time for the picking of a new pope, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decided Monday that Holocaust survivors can pursue the Vatican Bank for profiting from a Nazi
puppet regime.

Profiting from the Nazi regime means plainly that the Vatican was aware, as well as HELPING Hitler gain power. Hitler was Roman Catholic, and in obvious communications with the
Vatican. There are many pictures of the prelates as well as the pope meeting with Hitler as well as saluting him! Keep in mind, the wound of the Vatican was just starting to heal thanks to
the signing of the Lateran treaty back in 1929 when Mussolini and Cardinal Gasparri signed the necessary papers to bring the church & state entity of the Vatican back into existence
after Napoleon knocked them out just as prophecy predicted! So, the Vatican needed a man like Hitler to pack the Vatican coffers to the hilt, and at the same time help in killing millions of
Christians and Jews. Many people seem to forget that all the money and valuables of the slaughtered Jews didn't get buried with Hitler. It had to end up somewhere. Well, now we know
where!
Make special note to read the article entitled, "They're all together" on the "Vatican War Crimes" page. It speaks in gruesome details about the Vatican's involvement in the killings. Make
special note about the contest the Nazi's had to see who could kill the most people without bullets. They were trying to figure out an inexpensive method of killing because they needed
the bullets for the war effort. A Roman Catholic priest won the contest one night by killing 1500 men woman and children. Of course they later decided on using Cyanide because Karol
Wojtyla (Pronounced ~ Voy-tee-wah) who later became John Paul II could get it to them at a good price. From what I understand, his parents manufactured it as well.
Be prepared for a WINDFALL of dirty laundry in the coming weeks or months folks! You thought the child molestation scandal was bad. Wait till ALL the facts on the TRUE Vatican
interests come to light in these lawsuits! Not even Mel Gibson and his "Catholic commercials" will be able to spin this mess out of existence! Perhaps now more and more Catholics will
finally realize what the REAL meaning of the word "PROTESTANT" is!?
By the way, do you recall my April 10th Truth Provided broadcast of two weeks ago about the false Catholic prophet that supposedly predicted the names of Popes? Well, they did just as
I predicted they would do. Am I a prophet, of course not. Are the lying prelates in Rome predicable? Need I ask that question? They KNOW in advance what Malachy's so called
prophecy predicts, so Ratzinger simply decided to pick a name that has to do with olives. Because Malachy supposedly used the term "Gloria Olivae" to predict the next Pope. It's that
simple. But the people that don't want to see the truth will simply ignore a brightly lit fact like this.
Notice this article that came out the same day Ratzinger was elected. By the way, the timing is so obvious! You would think they would wait a few days eh?

ELECTION OF A PONTIFF

Pope choice fulfills ancient prophecy?
Saint wrote of 'Glory of the Olive,' which relates to Benedictine Order
Posted: April 19, 2005
7:30 p.m. Eastern
© 2005 WorldNetDaily.com
A prophecy by a 12th-century Catholic saint that predicted characteristics of the last 112 popes appears to have been strengthened by the election of the new pontiff today.
The prophecy labels the new pope "the Glory of the Olive." The Benedictine Order is known as the Olivetans and has as its symbol the olive branch. The new pope, though not of that
order, chose as his name Benedict XVI.

The Vatican couldn't find a man that was of the Benedictine Order, so Ratzinger, KNOWING about the false prophet Malachy decides to use the name Benedict so as to make it appear his
election proves the prophecy authentic! He is not, nor ever was associated with olives in any way shape or form! Yet they say the NAME he chose is? Is that absurd or what? What's worse,
most Catholics will take this as a prophetic fulfillment ONLY because their prelates said so! Because there is no other method for verification! Pray for them! They are so deceived by these
men. Sad thing is, many of the prelates of Rome know in advance they are lying. But the loyal and trusting Catholic doesn't. They just trust their leaders not to lie to them. This is how Satan is
able to get them so easily. These priests wear , "...sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves."- Matthew 7:15

For more info on this Vatican compilation of lies, go to my John Paul II page in the RCC Exposed section of the web site and read or listen to my comments on that page. It's largely a
transcript of the April 10th Truth Provided Broadcast. I expose the easy to find truth about their so called prophet. This one is even easier then Nostradamus to expose.

www.remnantofgod.org/ratzinger.htm
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Joseph Ratzinger Should Be Remembered
for His Crimes
BY WAYNE K. SPEAR | FEBRUARY 11, 2013

J

AMIE DOWARD’S April 24, 2005 Guardian column, “The Pope, the
letter and the child sex claim,” closes with the assertion that the reign
of Benedict XVI may well be judged in relation to the sexual crimes

and criminals long cloistered by the Vatican, and indeed Mr. Ratzinger
himself. As the current Pope departs, the time is full for a summation of
these crimes as well as these criminals.
As consequence of the courage and tenacity of the victims — of which there
are as many as ten thousand, according to the John Jay College report — an
indictment of the church’s topmost offices may now be assembled. For
years, rarely a month has passed without some new and lurid disclosure
thickening the already rotten stench of a closed-rank institution obsessed
with its self preservation. In January we were informed of the Cardinal Roger
Mahony’s removal from duties and the release of priest files which contain
https://waynekspear.com/2013/02/11/joseph-ratzinger-should-be-remembered-for-his-crimes/
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the “terribly sad and evil” acts (as Archbishop Gomez termed them)
committed throughout the Archdiocese of Los Angeles.
This latest revisiting of a decade-long, international outrage recalls what is
perhaps the most notorious case of Boston’s then Archbishop, Bernard Law,
whose cover-ups of child rape led to disgrace and resignation late in 2002.
Since that time many thousands of allegations have issued, and a disgusting
pattern of institutional obfuscation and evasion, guided from the very top, has
emerged. The rot did not begin with the Holy See’s current Pontiff, as
Gratian’s De Poenitentia shows. An internal discussion over management of
sexual crimes — or sins, if you prefer — has run across the centuries. What
has changed is the capacity of the Catholic church and its agents to appoint
themselves the exclusive judge and jury. Of this depraved and failed effort,
let the public record show that Joseph Ratzinger was a leading proponent.
Modern-day policy derives from Vatican documents of the 1960s. Having
anticipated a public scandal, the church under John Paul II initiated an
internal investigation, under the auspices of the Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith — an office earlier known as the Roman Inquisition and
placed in 1981 under the Prefect Ratzinger. Doward’s two Guardian columns
of April 24 — the second is titled “Pope ‘obstructed’ sex abuse inquiry” —
capture the tone and substance of the present Pope’s effort to contain the
uncontainable, by deferring to the long-standing policy of secrecy and
silence, “under the penalty of excommunication” for renegade priests.
For as long as possible, the Vatican enforced the secrets. For as long as
possible, senior officials arrogated to themselves the roles of judge and jury.
When these efforts collapsed soon after 2000 under the weight of public
disclosure, scrutiny and outrage, Mr. Ratzinger charged the crimes to the
accounts of secularism, asserting that “pedophilia was theorized as
something fully in conformity with man and even with children.” Suddenly the
church, that sacred chalice from which alone flowed the absolute knowledge
of beauty and moral rectitude and God’s Truth, was simply an unwitting
victim of moral relativism.
The truth however is more nuanced than that, and less amenable to the
Vatican’s propaganda. Whatever one may say of moral relativism, it happens
that every step forward, under Benedict XVI, was compelled by secular
pressure. Once the multiple defensive tactics had failed, apologies were
https://waynekspear.com/2013/02/11/joseph-ratzinger-should-be-remembered-for-his-crimes/
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issued and commitments to doing better were made. In Ireland, the church
was compelled by law to report crimes to secular authorities, while in
Canada a flood of lawsuits brought lawyers for the Catholic Entities into
negotiations of the Indian Residential School Settlement Agreement.
In the meanwhile, the disgraces of both Bernard Law and Roger Mahony
were rewarded by Ratzinger with rich appointments — in particular to the
Roman Curia, the central governing body of the Catholic church. Both Law
and Mahony participated in the Papal Conclave which selected the nowretiring Vicar of Christ, as Mahony will do once again in the choosing of a
successor. Also participating in the 2005 conclave was Ratzinger-ally and
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, who in 2010 characterized abuse allegations as
“petty gossip of the moment” and who seven years earlier had intervened on
behalf of the convicted sexual abuser Marcial Maciel in an effort to shut down
the investigation.
With filth such as this at the very core of the Vatican, we should not be
surprised that above all imperatives obtains a cardinal injunction to somehow
renew and revive an institution caught in the act. Mr. Ratzinger’s Pastoral
Letter to the Catholics of Ireland, for example, dwells pitifully upon the
tribulations of the Roman Church in the late 1600s, inadvertently reminding
us of a more recent Ireland and more recent sacrifices of children to the
same sordid religious tribalisms. Joseph Ratzinger not only failed to renew
the Catholic church — he created the very conditions which will make a
meaningful renewal improbable.

• TAGGED ARCHBISHOP GOME, BENEDICT
XVI, BERNARD LAW, CARDINAL ROGER MAHONY, CATHOLIC CHURCH, GUARDIAN UK, JAMIE
DOWARD, JOHN PAUL II, JOSEPH RATZINGER, POPE BENEDICT, SEXUAL ABUSE
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Among the many strange and suspicious statues, fountains, facades and structures that

  

occupy Vatican City, the Pope’s Audience Hall stands out for its uncanny resemblanceto
a snake. Completed in 1971, the peculiar structure sits only partly within the actual
boundary of the City/State, and the whole building, inside and out is unmistakably
reptilian.
It’s officially named the Paul VI Audience Hall, after Pope Paul the Sixth, who reigned
from 1963 to 1978. Apparently he was a decent Pope, although he has been implicated
in covering up or ignoring the sexual abuse of young boys by members of the Catholic
clergy. He was alerted to these scandals in a letter by Rev. Gerald M.C. Fitzgerald in
August 1963, and was advised to take serous action against pedophiles, although he
never did anything.
In this overhead photo, the building stands out for its unusual shape, which is
innocuous enough until juxtaposed with a viper’s head.

Notice the similarities in the shape, the roofing and scaly skin, and the placement of
eyes

www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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Designed by award-winning Italian architect Pier Luigi Nervi, the building is designed
to seat 6300 people for conference with the Pope himself, who presents from a stage in
front of a giant Satanic looking sculpture. Named The Resurrection, La
Resurrezione, the sculpture was designed by or Pericle Fazzini. and was inspired by the
idea of Christ rising from the blast of a nuclear explosion.
”Suddenly there came to me the idea of Christ preaching peace for 2,000 years, and
the place where He prayed for the last time: the olive grove of Gethsemane,” said Mr.
Fazzini in a book about the work. ”I had the idea of depicting Christ as if He were
rising again from the explosion of this large olive grove, peaceful site of His last
www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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prayers. Christ rises from this crater torn open by a nuclear bomb; an atrocious
explosion, a vortex of violence and energy.” [Source]

  



Oddly, from an angle, the head of Christ looks suspiciously like the head of a snake with
its fangs open, prepared to bite.

www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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The interior of the Audience Hall also closely resembles a serpent, strikingly with two

  


fangs positioned over the stage. Both from the stage, and from the audience’s entry way,
the room unmistakably resembles a snake, even though some write this off as delusional
thinking, warning people away from considering it’s deeper meaning.
Human pattern recognition is wonky. We tend to see faces in clouds and rock
formations. Same here. Pareidolia it is called. The photographer specifically selected
lens and position as to invoke snake imagery.
There is no snake in the real hall. There is only one in the distorted
picture, because it was a neat feature to put into the picture.” [Source]
Here is the view from the entry way. Is this just a trick on the eyes?

www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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And from the Pope’s position on stage… with more teeth.

  



The massive

stained-glass windows on the sides of the hall are also quite reptilian in their design,
featuring vertical slits in oval-shaped eyes.

www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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Symbolism and Esoteric Meaning
The Vatican, while located in Rome, is it’s own sovereign nation state, and a look around
the grounds reveals unimaginable wealth and a plethora of strangely symbolic
pieces. The famous Fontana della Pigna is a massive pine cone which is believed by
many to represent the pineal gland, a tiny gland within the human brain believed to be
the source of spiritual experience.

www.wakingtimes.com/inside-popes-reptilian-audience-hall-vatican-city/
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Advertentie

Vaticaan en Brits koningshuis: aanklacht
kindermisbruik!
 by GuidoJ.  Posted on 12 april 2014

Dit bericht hierboven, werd vrijdag 11 april de wijde wereld ingezonden; ‘afzender’ was het Vaticaan. Het is nota bene paus
Franciscus zélf, die vergeving vraagt voor het feit dat geestelijken kinderen hebben misbruikt.. En de zinsnede ‘een klein
aantal’, was kennelijk de verborgen essentie van de boodschap..! De paus deed dat, volgens de media, ‘in ongewoon harde
bewoordingen’..
Tja, en wij vinden dat dan weer géén toeval.. Een soort PR-campagne, vanzelfsprekend weer in de beruchte 180º-draai. Vraag




vergeving voor de leugen, draai de leugen om, en je wordt erdoor bekrachtigd.. Plaats ertussen door een boodschap, dat
het
om ‘een klein aantal’ gaat en de truc is kennelijk weer geslaagd..?

https://www.wanttoknow.nl/geschiedenis/geheime-genootschappen/vaticaan-en-brits-koningshuis-aanklacht-kindermisbruik/
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Gaat dit introotje je nu al té ver, dan raden we je
toch aan even door te lezen. Want dit artikel gaat
over de aanklacht die het ITCCS, het ‘International
Tribunal into Crimes of Church and State’, heeft
ingediend tegen het Vaticaan, met name tegen expaus Jozef Ratzinger, de vorige paus, die
‘plotseling’ met pensioen wilde, omdat ‘ie zicht té
oud voelde voor het ambt van paus… Krijg je al een
plaatje op het netvlies..? Misschien ‘moest’ ie ervan
door..?
Zo meteen zullen we man en paard gaan noemen,
het verhaal verder onderbouwen, maar wat wij hier
zien en met jouw willen délen, is het verhaal zoals
dat niet ‘gladjes’ en ‘gelikt’ wordt opgediend.. Het
verhaal dat er GEEN sprake is van ‘een paar
misstanden van ontspoorde geestelijken’, zoals deze
jezuïtische paus ons op de mouw wil spelden.. Nee,
voor ons is het plaatje dusdanig, dat we een héél

Paus Franciscus op vrijdag 11 april 2014: “Ik voel me verplicht om alle schuld op me te
nemen voor het kwaad dat een kleine groep priesters heeft aangericht.. Ik wil
persoonlijk vergeving vragen voor de schade die zij hebben toegebracht door het
seksueel misbruiken van kinderen” Wanneer je dit artikel leest, zul je zien dat deze
paus kennelijk ook boter-op-het-hoofd heeft.. Hij wordt beschuldigd van het
vervoeren van kinderen in Argentinië, tijdens het bewind van de Argentijnse junta, in
de jaren 1970

ander verhaal gecamoufleerd zien worden..
Het verhaal dat misbruik niet alleen veel vaker plaatsvindt, dan nu wordt ‘duidelijk gemaakt’, door met name het Vaticaan..
Maar ook, dat kindermisbruik een STRUCTURELE manier van opereren is geweest, binnen met name de Katholieke kerk, zoals
in dit geval, maar dat het ook een ESSENTIEEL onderdeel is van de levenswijze van machthebbers…! We raden je in dit kader
aan het hoofdartikel van vorige week (HIER) nog eens op te slaan en te proberen een ‘groter plaatje’ te zien..
Het verhaal rondom Joris Demmink staat waarschijnlijk dan ook niet zomaar op zichzelf..! En natuurlijk, wanneer er sprake is
van een ‘groter plaatje’, dan wordt het verhaal schoongewassen, professioneel stilgezwegen en bedekt met publicitaire rimram,
zoals Peter de Vries zich bijvoorbeeld steeds meer opwerpt als ‘grote wijze’, die het complot-van-het-complot weleens zal
ontmaskeren.. De grote ‘rim-ram-ontmaskeraar’ heeft kennelijk nog steeds het Franse spreekwoord niet goed in het hoofd:
‘Wie zich verontschuldigt, beschuldigt zichzelf’..! (Qui s’excuse, s’accuse).
x
‘There comes a time when silence is betrayal’…

Er zal een tijd komen dat stilzwijgen, verraad zal zijn.
― Martin Luther King Jr. ―
X
We raden je aan, om het grotere plaatje te zien, daarbij ook het verhaal te bekijken van Toos Nijenhuis HIER op de site.. Het
plaatje wordt dan alleen maar completer.. De puzzelstukjes passen.! Maar daarom is de tijd NU gekomen om, met veel
goedwillende mensen, een einde te maken aan deze structureel ontwrichtende praktijken! Praktijken die een beerput tonen,
waar de vergelijking met een ‘bodemloze put’ volledig op zijn plaats lijkt..Praktijken die in het Licht gezet mogen en moéten
worden, willen we van onze maatschappij en deze wereld, een oprechtere wereld maken..!
Laten we je -na deze inleiding- nu het verhaal vertellen van Kevin Annett, de ongelooflijk dappere strijder voor kinderrechten,
strijder vóór de beëindiging van structureel en ritueel misbruik.. Het is deze Kevin Annett die zich genoodzaakt voelde een
zogenaamde ‘Common Law’-rechtbank op te richten, omdat het rechtssysteem van het establishment niet bereid en in staat
blijkt, de criminele daden van de elite aan te pakken..!

‘International Common Law Court of Justice’
Het ‘International Common Law Court of Justice’ (ICLCJ) werd opgericht in Brussel, op 15 september 2012, als een wettig
‘Citizens’ Tribunal of Conscience’, of in goed Nederlands: een wettig ‘Burgertribunaal van het geweten’. In het verleden is het
altijd zo geweest, dat zorgzame burgers dit soort tribunalen oprichtten, wanneer bleek dat de gevestigde juridische macht en
overheids-autoriteit, het bestaande rechtssysteem ondermijnden..!
Van oudsher bleek de ‘Common Law’ opgang te doen, wanneer de vrijheden van de bevolking ten onder leken te gaan onder de
tirannie van de/een heersende macht. Of dit nu seculier of religieus was. Dienovereenkomstig hebben deze rechtbanken ‘recht
van spreken’, wanneer de jury bestaat uit minimaal 12 ingezworen mannen en/of vrouwen. Deze ‘ICLCJ’-rechtbank werd
opgericht als een juridisch verlengstuk van het ‘ITCCS’, he International Tribunal into Crimes of Church and State. Dit gebeurde
met de hulp van juridische experts, rechters en overlevenden van de terreur van de kerk en de imperialistische genocide die

 



plaatsvond in meer dan 10 landen! (www.itccs.org)
x
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x
***
x
x

De aanklacht tegen het Britse Koningshuis en het Vaticaan
x
voor seksueel kindermisbruik..!
x
2014 © WantToKnow.nl/.be
x
Koningin Elizabeth en premier David Cameron van het Britse koninkrijk hebben een arrestatiebevel aan hun broek gekregen.
Beiden zijn beschuldigd van seksueel misbruik tegen kinderen, als onderdeel van een internationale club van pedofielen.. “We
hebben genoeg bewijs om tot vervolging over te gaan en beiden, de premier én de koningin van Engeland, op te pakken”. Dat
zijn de niet mis te verstane woorden van ITCCS-lid Matt Taylor, voormalig lid van de Engelse militaire politie. En ook de huidige
Katholieke paus, Francis Bergoglio, wordt ervan verdacht onderdeel te zijn (geweest) van dit internationale pedofilie-netwerk.
Eind januari 2014 werd activist David Compan vrijgelaten uit een psychiatrische inrichting.. Het lijkt op de inhoud van de film ‘One Flew
over the Cuckoos Nest’, want met David Compan is niets mis.. Zeker niets psychisch..! Hij werd vrijgelaten omdat de inrichting, het
‘London Park Royal Mental Health Centre’ overspoelt werd met telefoontjes om hem los te laten, na zijn gedwongen gevangenneming..
Kennelijk viel David Compan onder de nieuwe Britse wetten, die het autoriteiten naar believen mogelijk maakt, lukraak mensen op te
pakken, die ‘kritiek hebben op de Britse overheid en/of overheidsdienaren’..! (HIER)
Want wat had David gedaan, én zijn vrouw en een aantal andere protesterenden..? Zij hadden de overtreding begaan, om de
arrestatiebevelen te posten van de Brusselse ‘Common Law’-rechtbank, die de arrestatie beveelt van de koningin, premier Cameron,
voormalige paus Joseph Ratzinger en nog 27 andere leden van de wereld-elite..

Josef Ratzinger, of de voormalige Paus Benedictus XVI.. Ook het rookgordijn over zijn daden als ‘gewoon mens’ lijkt op
te trekken.. Het verhaal is inmiddels zo duidelijk, voor hén die willen zien en voor hén die willen horen.. ‘Waar rook is, is
vuur!’..

x
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De Common Laws’ zijn vrij eenvoudig te vestigen en brengen vooral de kracht
van de gemeenschap samen EN in beeld van de vaak onwetende
wereldgemeenschap! Ongeacht van de status die bepaalde personen hebben,
koningen of pausen, de functie die zij uitoefenen of de autoriteit die zij
hebben op de gemeenschap, kunnen deze rechtbanken iemand juridisch
gefundeerd veroordelen..!
Kindermisbruik nu WEL aan de kaak!
Kunnen ouders van misbruikte kinderen overwegen of ze gebruik moeten
maken van deze ‘Common Law’-rechtbank, om hun kinderen te beschermen?
Het lijkt evident dat het antwoord op deze vraag een keihard ‘JA’ is..! Want om
een voorbeeld te geven van de ‘bewust falende Engelse rechtbanken’…
Het is 10 oktober 1964 wanneer in het openbaar, door prins Philip en koningin
Elizabeth, tijdens hun reis in Canada, 10 inheemse kinderen worden
meegenomen van de ‘Canadian Kamloops Residential School’. Van deze 10
kinderen, die destijds allemaal rond de 10-jaar oud waren, is sindsdien NIETS
meer vernomen..
Canadese rechtbanken hebben geweigerd, tot nu toe, om deze zaak op te
pakken; zelfs maar te luisteren naar de zaak die gaat over de verdwijning van
maar liefst 50.000 (!!) Canadese inheemse kinderen. Sindsdien zijn er veel
beschuldiging geuit aan het adres van de Engelse Koninklijke familie, artiesten
(denk aan de zaak Jimmy Seville !!), en leden van het Engelse parlement;

De Engelse ‘artiest’ Jimmy Savile bleek meer dan 1350
kinderen te hebben misbruikt, gedurende zijn ‘carrière’.. Het is
precies zoals zo vaak wordt gezegd: ‘Right in the face’..! Het is
‘recht onder de neuzen’ van de Engelse burgers.. Dit verhaal
toont aan, hoezeer we te maken hebben met een
maatschappelijke en structurele ontwrichting!! Want het gaat
niet alléén over personen, maar vooral over een in-en-incorrupt systeem..!

allemaal ZONDER ENIG GEVOLG..
De politemachten van de landen in kwestie, evenals de rechtbanken van deze landen, die opgedragen zijn om de rechten van burgers te
beschermen, evenals ons rechtssysteem, dat hetzelfde doel heeft, falen jammerlijk in deze functie/plichten, doordat zij hun macht
misbruiken, teneinde zelf hun ‘behoeften te ledigen’..
We zijn hierdoor allemaal in gevaar!!
Het is ook evident dat we allemaal gevaar lopen, onze kinderen de kans lopen om te verdwijnen, wanneer we deze elite niet aanpakken
en hen verantwoordelijk houden voor hun misdaden..! Er zijn al weer 2 getuigen op een vreemde manier om het leven gekomen, vlak
voor de start van de zitting van de Brusselse ‘Common Court’-rechtbank.. De zitting waarbij de hele club ‘elite-figuren’ aangeklaagd
werd voor ‘misdaden tegen de mensheid’..
De organisatie die achter deze daden zit, heeft kinderen gestolen en vervoerd
over de hele wereld. En doet DIT NOG STEEDS! Ze gebruiken kerken en
ziekenhuizen, die gebouwd zijn om de maatschappij te dienen, maar hoe wrang is
de realiteit.. De militaire macht, de politie én de rechterlijke macht wordt gebruikt
als ‘back-up’, als ‘beschermingsmiddel’.. Ze staan hoog in de maatschappelijke
rangen en wanneer we ze niet aansprakelijk houden voor hun daden, zullen ze
dóórgaan met hun genocide op de mensheid..
Het huidige rechtssysteem is er een onderdeel van..
Het lijkt er niet of nauwelijks op, zoals gezegd, dat het huidige rechtssysteem van
plan is, een einde te maken aan deze schandelijke praktijken.. Integendeel: we
moeten niet gek opkijken, wanneer de zaak Demmink maar een topje van de
ijsberg is, van het ritueel kindermisbruik, dat de ijsberg zelf vormt..
ITCCS heeft enorme weerstand gehad en ondervind die nog, zowel van officiële
kant (overheid en rechtbanken!) als van niet-officiële kant (media), bij de
blootlegging van de 31 (!) massagraven van de vermiste 50.000 Canadese
kinderen, sinds het eerste massagraf werd ontdekt in 2008. Deze graven liggen op
het terrein van 80 scholen, die ‘eigendom’ zijn van de Canadese overheid en
gerund worden door de Angelicaanse en de Katholieke kerk en de ‘United Church
of Canada’.
De slachtoffers van misbruik door katholieke priesters, hebben nog weinig of
Oprichter van het ITCCS, Kevin Annet

geen van de daders achter slot en grendel zien verdwijnen, als gevolg van
‘verjaring’ en/of ‘onvoldoende bewijs’.. Hetzelfde geldt voor pedofielen die recent

zijn ontmaskerd, binnen de overheid als in de entertainment-business. Zoals Jimmy Savil (foto), Rolf Harris, Ed Milliband en Tony Blair..




Met de hulp van juridische experts én rechters, is het ITCCS erin geslaagd om overlevenden van deze genocide en kindermisbruik
wereldwijd te verenigen. Het ITCCS is actief in 26 landen en heeft meer dan 50 aangesloten groepen en organisaties.
https://www.wanttoknow.nl/geschiedenis/geheime-genootschappen/vaticaan-en-brits-koningshuis-aanklacht-kindermisbruik/
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De complete bewijslast..?
Wanneer je de complete bewijslast wilt aanschouwen, geven we je hier de links naar de verschillende YouTubes, zodat je zélf kunt zien
en oordelen! Dit is die lijst:
YouTube:
– Common Law Court Proceedings – Genocide in Canada (Part One) – (1 uur 46).
– Common Law Court Proceedings – Genocide in Canada (Part Two) – (1 hr. 47).
– Final Court Verdict and Sentencing – (8 mins. 30).
– Other key testimonies from our Court case against genocide in Canada (10 min)
Kijk naar dit uitgebreide artikel op Examiner.com, dat je aanvullend op dit artikel zou kunnen beschouwen. HIER
x
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Dzyan schreef:
13 april 2014 om 11:16
Ik vraag me af waarom niemand weet wat hier speelt. Waarschijnlijk omdat wij op school niets meer geleerd krijgen over wat
levenskracht is.
Blavatsky (om har wat credits te geven: werd zwaar tegengewerkt door de Britse geheime diensten) schrijft in Isis ontsluierd
uitgebreid dat het in welgestelde kringen gebruikelijk was dat oudere mensen in bed tegen jonge dienstmaagden aan kropen.
Ook Credo Mutwa gaat hier in het interview met David Icke ruimschoots op in.
Daar hoef je geen seks voor te hebben overigens. En daar HOEVEN geen doden bij te vallen. Het is gewoon een natuurlijk
verschijnsel waarbij het oude krijgt van het jonge. Dat er kasteelheren waren die tussen de lakens niet van hun dienstmaagd af
konden blijven, of die niet langzaam en geleidelijk hun energie wilde hebben, maar snel en alles, komt nu steeds meer naar
buiten.
Zo zijn er heel veel documenten en verslagen over hoe je het leven kunt verlengen. Dit is daar een exponent van.
Een warme groet,
Dzyan
Log in om te reageren
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Het blijkt dat slachtoffers, die in hun kindertijd getroffen zijn door kinderprostitutie in het Vaticaan, naar voren zijn gekomen, evenals
overlevenden van kindermisbruik door dit internationale pedofilie-netwerk. (lees het artikel van Toos Nijenhuis in dit verband!) Deze
slachtoffers spreken ook over vermeend seksueel misbruik en moord (!) van kinderen, door voormalig paus Josef Ratzinger –de paus die
met pensioen ging-, een Franse rechter, Belgische priesters, de Nederlandse kardinaal Bernard Alfrink, een Katholieke kardinaal en naast Elizabeth- andere leden van de Engelse Koninklijke familie.
De rechtzaak begint!
Een voormalig lid van de Argentijnse overheid, besloot onlangs te getuigen over de rol die Francis Bergoglio gespeeld zou hebben
tijdens de Argentijnse junta, de ‘smerige oorlog’. Een rechtbank in Brussel, toegewezen om Internationaal Burgerrecht te beoefenen,
werd aangewezen om deze zaak begin maart 2014 op de rol te zetten, nadat op 25 februari 2014 6 rechters van deze Brusselse
rechtbank reeds hadden besloten, dat Elizabeth, David Cameron, Josef Ratzinger en maar liefst 37 andere, ‘hooggeplaatste elite’, zich
dienden te verantwoorden voor de verdwijning van maar liefst 50.000 Canadese inheemse kinderen. Deze zaak werd aan de kaak
gesteld door het ITCCS, het Internationale Tribunaal tegen misdaden van kerk en staat.
Het bewijs dat tegen genoemde personen zal worden gebruikt, kan bekeken worden op de site van deze organisatie, die wordt geleid
door Kevin Annett. Deze site bereik je via deze link: hiddennolonger.com. Het blijkt dat Annett van over de hele wereld steun krijgt, van
vele organisaties die kindermisbruikslachtoffers hebben verenigd. Zoals ‘Canadian Friends and Relatives of the Disappeared’, ‘Italiaanse
organisatie ‘Rete LÁbuso’, het Ierse ‘Templemore Forgotten Victims’ en uit de VS, de organisaties ‘United Against Church Terror’ en
‘Child Abuse Recovery’ (Site HIER).
Het boek van Kevin Annett over de Canadese zaak van de 50.000 vermiste kinderen, kun je hieronder doorbladeren en/of lezen, via deze
Scribit-reader. Een boek dat Kevin Annett opdraagt aan de herinnering aan deze kinderen, die stierven in de zogenaamde ‘Indiaanse
residentiële scholen’, onder leiding van de Canadese overheid en de Katholieke ker, de Anglicaanse en de United Church of Canada en
aan hen die blijvend lijden en sterven als consequentie van deze misdaden.
x
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Daarnaast krijgt het tribunaal van Kevin Annett materiaal aangeleverd vanuit de vereniging in de VS die ‘satanisch ritueel misbruik’ aan
de kaak wil stellen, vanuit ‘mind-control-programma’s’ van de Amerikaanse overheid, de vereniging ‘SMART’ (ritualabuse.us)
Het blijkt dat deze nieuwe ‘Common Laws’ heel effectief zijn. In februari 2013 maakte paus Joseph Ratzinger zich bijna letterlijk uit de
voeten, nota bene als zittende paus, tot grote verbazing van de hele wereld, onder het mom van ‘te oud zijn voor het pauselijk ambt’..
Maar weinigen weten, dat hij (bijna per direct) aftrad, omdat het slechts enkele dagen nog had geduurd, vóórdat deze paus een
arrestatiebevel aan de broek had gekregen..
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